
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
This week we have been learning: 
We have been learning about Little Red Riding Hood, in literacy have been labelling the different changes on 

grandma, in maths we have been filling grandmas’ basket with cakes, we will. We have rolled dice to find out 
how many she needs and working out how many more we need to get to ten. 

 
Homework (handed out on a Friday and due in the following Wednesday) 
For homework this week I would like you to continue your work from last week and match the initial sound to the 
word, design a basket that you could take to grandma if you were Little Red Riding Hood. You could even begin 
making your Christmas list to Santa! 
 
Phonics   
Please practice to read and write- I the no go to into 
 
Talk Homework 
Do you always think of the consequences before you act?  

 
Physical development 
PE will be on a Thursday morning each week. Children will take part in a weekly PE session, it would be advisable for 
children to leave their PE bag on their peg in school and we will send them home to be wash every half term. PE kit 
consists of black shorts, red polo shirt and pumps. Please clearly label all items including their pump bag. For safety 
reasons long hair must be tide back and any earrings should be removed. 
 
Class Website 
To see what we will be learning about in class this year and other information such as PE kits etc, please visit our 
school website http://www.stannesroyton.oldham.sch.uk/ and navigate towards the Red Class tab.  Weekly 
newsletters are also archived here.  There is also a calendar of events on the website.  If you do not have internet 
access or cannot use this website for any reason then please come and see me.  
 
Next week we will be learning: 
Next week we will be looking at the story of Dear Santa we will be counting mince pies and putting baubles on the 
Christmas trees and counting them. We will be writing Christmas lists to Santa and making our Christmas Market 
items. We will also be doing lots of practice of our nativity!  
 
If you have anything you need to speak to me about or any issues at all then please feel free to make 
an appointment with the office to come and see me any morning or night after school or give me a call 
at these times.  Our door is always open so if you want to see the work your child has been doing then 
feel free to make an appointment to pop in. 
 
Miss Morris and Miss Ashton  
P.S newsletter will be sent out each week and they will include important dates and information.  
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Design your own basket for grandma. 
 
 
 

 


